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Ohio Tuition
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allow parents
to buy credits
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Hoaecker Goes To Priso
East Germany·s ousted leader Erich
}bleckts, who had been hospitalized
fer removal of a malignant kidney
11111«, was released Monday only to be
~and taken to prison. Honecker,
n, who was removed from power in
Ck~ after ruling East Gennany for
18yan, will be ttied for treason with
IDe members of his Communist Party
Folilbmo.

JILL LARCOMB
Associate writer
The Ohio State legislature has set up a
program that will allow parents to buy
future tuition credits for their children,
accooling to Sharon Lewis, Wright State
Director of Government Relations.
This law will set up the Ohio Tuition
Authority, which will sell parents tuition
credits at $34.00 a credit Parents can buy
up to 400 credits and can ttade them for
four years of college, according to Lewis.
She said, "A parent could buy 100 credits at
$34.00 a credit and buy and trade them for a
year in school. Four hundred credits would
cost $13,600."
She continued, "Obviously if you
purchase them now, for a six-year old child,
over a period of time colleges will cost
more than $13,000."
The tuition credits are for state or
private colleges. Lewis said, "A student
could go to any public university. If the
student wanted to go to a private institution
that cost more than the most expensive
public institution, the parents would have to
make up the difference."
This program is being implemented
now, although the Ohio Tuition Trust is still
developing the plan's procedures. Lee
Harris, of the Tuition Trust, said that 9,500
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Al
Killed In Yugoslavia
Two Albanians died and 20 were
lutin battles with police on the sixth
day of unrest in Yugoslavia's Kosovo
llOVince. Albanians want to end a state
ci emergency and hold elections.
Henchmen Faces Trial
Emil Bobu, a henchman of executed

t

Romanian dictator Nicolae Ceausescu
burst into tears in court as he admitted
his pat was "contemptible." Three
Giber men are also on trial, but none
ldmiued to have ordered security
fcrces to shoot peaceful demonstrators
in December's revolution.
Pomh Communist Split
Communists split into two groups
Rt dmolving their party in Poland.
~joined the "Social Democracy of
~ Republic of Poland" and elected a
3S-year-old sports official as its leader.
Amore radical group, backed by
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, created
arival party.

see "Credits" page 2
Photo by J. Andrew Dyer

At last! The infamous abominable snowdog is captured on film!

Russian City Wants Out
The predominantly Russian city of
~l voted to declare itself autono
mous from nationalists in Soviet
Moldavia; 96 percent of voters pledged
allegiance to Moscow.

r
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Quayle Returns From Tavels
Vice President Dan Quayle is back
in Washington after a three-day, fence
lllending mission to Latin America. It
ended Monday with Jamaican Prime
Ministtt Michael Manley telling
Quayle the U.S. invasion of Panama
violated international law. But Quayle
IOt a standing ovation at Honduran
President Rafael Callejas' inauguration
cheaed dtning an e.arlit7 visit

_.WM

'°Panama.

Defense spending rises, taxes fall
program at Wright Patterson Air Force
base, the $64 billion Air Force Advanced
Tactical Fighter program and the $60 billion
Navy Advanced Tactical Aircraft program.
"By pushing the entire next generation
WASHINGTON - The Defense
toward production or full-scale engineering
Department Monday offered up a long list
development despite its high cost, the new
of programs to cut, but missing from the list Defense Department budget could lead to
were any big-ticket weapons.
difficult program cancellations or cuts in
There was money in the budget to keep readiness and personnel later in the 1990s,"
all the big programs going, including the
said independent budget analyst Gordon
$37 billion C-17 strategic ttanspon pro
Adams from the Defense Budget Project.
gram, the $35 billion Seawolf submarine
And the Defense Department wants to
program, the $70 billion B-2 stealth bomber keep the Strategic Defense Initiative, or
program, which has a large pan of its
"Star Wars," on an ambitious ~urse, asking

RICHARD WlllTMIRE
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAYIApple
College Information Network
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to take the program from $3.8 billion this
year to $4.4 billion next year.
Pentagon officials also unveiled an
ambitious chart showing annual cuts of 2
percent through 1994. But they offered no
explanation as to how to win those cuts and
keep the major weapons programs.
Challenged to explain how the Defense
Department could have it all, both the big
cuts and the big weapons programs,
Pentagon Comptroller Shawn 0 'Keefe
mostly offered hopes - $39 billion in
savings from management refonns and an
unidentified lump savings from a stting of
· - "Cut8" page 2
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. President Bush tries to encourage savings ~h*''lliM""""
WENDELL COCHRAN
©Copyright 1990, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Infonnation Network
WASHINGTON - In a
move intended to boo t the
nation' saving rate and
make hi capital gain cut
prop sal m r politically
palat.a le, Pr ident Bu h
unveiled Monday a pr gram
ving rate n mak
hi apital gain cut pr 
po al more politically
palatable, Pre ident Bu h
unveiled Monday a program
ion's savings rate and make
hi capital gains cut pro
posal more politically
palatable, President Bush
unveiled Monday a program
ion's savings rate and make
his capital gains cut pro
posal more politically
palatable, President Bush
unveiled Monday a program
ion's savings rate and make
his capital gains cut pro-

posal more politically
palatable, President Bu h
unveiled Monday a program
more, such a Individual
Retirement Accoun or All
Saver Certificate , have to
some degree imply
attracted money already
held in other ving
i gr win
cvi nc th t individual
aving air ady h v
gun
L grow, rai ing th
u 
ti n a to whether u h a
program i needed.
"I ju t don ' t think
you're going to get a payoff
from it," ays Denni
Starleaf, an Iowa State
University economic
professor.
But Marilyn Cohen,
pre ident of Capital Insight
Brokerage in Beverly Hills,
Calif., says the Family
Savings Account "will
absolutely speed up the
savings rate," especially for

With an FSA for
example, 5,
inve ted in
one year at percent would
yield ,56 at the end of
even year . A imilar
inve tment on which tax
wa paid on th intcre t
w uld gr w t 7,4 in

''Low savings con
tributes to higher
interest rates."
r

in ome limit i
For ingle and married
couple who file eparate
took away. But in ome
return , the income limit i
ways it i more flexibl e.
60,000; only $2,500 could
The proposal al o is a
go into the account
trade-off for Bush's goal of
- The annual contribu
cutting the capital gains tax. tion , unlike tho e into
He failed to persuade
IRAs, are not tax deduct
congre sional Democrats to ible. But if the money i un
accept a cut last year, his
touched for even year ,
fiscal 1991 budget renew
there is no tax on the
the proposal.
income it earns. IRA
Key features of the
income is taxed upon
program include:
withdrawal.

Cuts
contin ued from page 1

first Seawolf is under
construction, and the avy
wants to pend 3. billion
in 199 1 to uy" tw m re.
How Bush's budget affects us
And the avy ave n
CUTBACKS
hint of l wing pur ha
Student Loan Cuts
Trident mi ile ubmarinc ,
$500 million in Guaranteed Student Loan program
asking for its l th Trident in
$155 million in Perkins loan program
1991 for $1.4 billion. The
$66.5 million in Pell Grant
Navy also included about
About the only gutsy
$143 mil ion in advance
Job cuts at Wright-Patter on AFB
cuts proposed for 1991 were purchases for the 19th
1,503 civilian
two Ann y divisions, the 9th Trident nex t year, even
592 military
at Fort Lewis, Wash., and
though a "skip year" for
(lost through attrition}
the 2nd at Fort Hood, Texas. Trident purchases is likely.
CONTINUED AND INCREASED FUNDING
The only big-ticket program
The Air Force wants to
Programs at Wright-Patterson AFB
proposed for the termination spend $5.5 billion to buy
O $13.9 minion for construction projects at Air Force
list was the Osprey tilt-rotor another five B-2 stealth
Jnstitute of Technology
plane, which would cost
bombers. And the Air Force
0 $5.5 billion for B-2 bomber pf'09ram and to acquire
about $26 billion over the
also is pushing ahead with
ftve Stealth bombers
..
life of the program.
its Rail Garrison MX
0 .$191 million for corT1>lJter modernization
,
But the Osprey officially project, which would put
Q ·s2n
_. mJU.ion for National Aero-Space P1ane rese.aiyh
was axed in last year' s
IO-warhead MX missiles
Q $155 rJliijion in miHtary funds
.
budget. even though
aboard trains.
Q $119 milUon from NASA
·
Q $3 billion for Wright-Patt managed F-16 fighter
Congress kept it alive with
For 1991, the Air Force
program
$255 million in researchwants to spend $2.8 billion
Manhew Copeland, The Dally Guardan
Source: Dayton Dally New•
and-development money.
to build 12 more MX
The Defense Department missiles and the first seven
is taking credit for stopping trains.
the M-1 tank and Apache
But Congress is likely to explanation: the Defense
introduced legislation to cut
helicopter prcxluction lines see things differently.
Department padded the
the program off at the 15
early, but those are older
SDI is in deep trouble on request to shield itself
bombers already in produc
. programs about to slow
Capitol Hill. Most defense
against even deeper SDI
tion at Northrop' s California
down, not young programs experts predict Congress
cuts.
plant
such as Seawolf that are
will cut SDI even further
Congress came close to
"It does cost its weight
about to absorb bigger and than the $3.8 billion allowed killing the B-2 program last in gold now and a bit more,"
year, and is likely to come
bigger budget chunks.
this year. So it came as a
said Cranston at a press
even closer this year. Just
There were no cutbacks surprise when the Defense
conference. "Nobody, not
last week Sens. Alan
or slowdowns r )r the $35
Department asked for a
even the Pentagon, would
billi
ttack
hefty incre<l ~ in 1991 , up to Cranston, D-Calif., and
claim it's worth its weight in
Patrick Leahy ,
sul
Th
$4.4 billion.
gold."
hoped-for arms-control
agr emen , the trategic
force TART treaty, th
convcnti nal ~ re agr e
ment and a convent.i nal
force agreement that would
bring even more troop
home from Europe.

ir t thr
y ar , m n y in an F
uld
withdrawn , u j t
t a 10
r nt nalty and
rdinary in m tax .
Fr m the f urth thr ugh
venth year , withdraw J
would only be ubject to
ordinary taxe . IRA
withdrawals before age 59
1-2 are subject to the 10
percent penalty, plu taxe ,
regardle s of how long the
money ha been held.
- Most IRA-eligible
investments could be u ed,
including certificates of
deposi4 stocks and bonds.
However, insurance
contracts and collectibles
would not be pennitted. As
with the IRA, FSA funds
must be placed with a
custodian.
Few economi ts ques
tion the need f r higher
avin in the nitcd
talc whi h ha, one of the
l w t ving r t in th
indu tri alizcd w rid.
"Low avings ha
contributed to higher real
intere t rate " Bu h' fiscal
1991 budget ay . "The
higher co t of capital has
held down U.S. domestic
investment. Investment
would have been even
lower had it not been for a
massive inflow of foreign
capital to the United States
in recent years.
What is uncertain,
economists say, is whether

tax incentive

pur avin
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The lo~ of interest
deductibility for mo t
consumer borrowing in~
1986 tax reform bill , a
move that encourages
avings over consumption.
i cited as one reason for

Numbe
'Thenum
declining, ac

ciation. Be~
community
Many of the
every 12rw

decade.

Hosp it

Americ2
amount of<
can Hospib
absorbed $:

absate<I S:
health msu;

million in
cake."
Economi t do agree
that the one ure way to
boo t aving i to get rid
the budget deficit, which,
cffecL, pends money aved
by individual .
But instead of reducing
the deficit, the FSA would
actually boost it. The
administration estimates t1't
FSA would cause tax
colleptions to drop $200
million in the year begin·
ning Oct. 1.

Credits
by saving and investing.
continued from page 1
Because this is a state
people have bought credits
sponsored program, it is
already.
fairly easily understood.
This legislation was
Perhaps some parents who
passed to help parents with
might not otherwise invest
the rising cost of education,
money may talce part in this
according to Lewis.
program. That is why the
She said, ''The thought
behind this legislation is that legislature wanted this
program."
the cost of education is
rising and will continue to
The Trust also has a
rise in the future." This is
refund policy. If the child
one mechanism that helps
decide not to go to college
parents plan for their
the mon v an be relume<l
children's future.
..v1 .
"Parent can do this now accorrli nir
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food. During lunchtime the
tables are quickly filled
with students, often eating
Where does one go after the most popular food item,
cheeseburgers. For those
cl~s when the hunger urge
with no time to spare, the
hits?
snack shop in Allyn Hall is
At Wright State there
the answer to the hunger
are four places to go,
urge.
excluding the vending
Mike Lopret, food
machines located at various
places on campus. The most service director, calls the
snack shop the "Grab and
popular is the Rathskellar
Go, wheze one relies on
located in the Univezsity
self-service."
Center. Here a student can
Food Services also
relax with friends, enjoy
offers two other options.
music, and watch movies.
For the faculty there is the
The most popular item
dining room located in the
served is piu.a.
University Center, where
At breakfast time the
Wright Place Cafeteria; also buffet-style food is featured. Catering services are
located in the Univezsity
also provided to those that
Center, is swarmed with
might need it Types of
hungry people. Every day
food offered vary from
three different entrees are
punch and cookies to
prepared to tantalize one• s
elaborate receptions.
taste buds.
Food Services• goal is
In the basement of
"Wte and variety." They
Millett Hall, the Bicycle
frequently get compliments
Shop serves quality f~t

ANGELA HUETHER
Special Writer

CCCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple College
Infcxmation Network

Community Service Required
American schools are requiring students to
provide a certain number of hours of community
service to graduate, reports February• s Teacher
magazine. Educators believe such programs will have
a positive effect on student values. Example: In
Texm, potential dropouts are tutoring younger
swdents.

Number Of Hospitals Declining

er est

The number of hospitals in the United States is
declining, according to the American Hoopital Asso
ciation. Between 1978 and 1988, the number of
community hospitals dropped from 5,850 to 5,330.
Many of the closures were in rural are.as. One of
every 12 rural hospitals closed during the past

1ges
umption
son for
rate.
demo
elping
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decade.

Hospitals Caring For Uninsured
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ly grow.
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American hospitals are donating an increasing
amount of care to the poor and uninsured, the Ameri
can Hospital Association says. In 1980, hospitals
absorbed $3 billion worth of bills; in 1988, they
absorbed $8 billion. The number of people without
health m urance wew from 26 million in 1977 to 37
million in 19 7, the report states.

France To Start Travel Campaign

·educing

\.would
he
ax
$200
begin·

American Express and the French Tourism
Ministry plan to launch a major campaign to encour
age Americans to travel to France and venture
beyond Paris. The three-year program will start in
February. It will include a multi-million-dollar print
advertising campaign and a telephone information
service in the United States.
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The Daily Guardian., an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2506.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to the USA TODAY I Apple
College Information Network.
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion ~f ~e
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opiruon of
the Writer. Views expressed in colu;nns and c.artoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
COnsensus of the staff.

©l9<)0 The Dail Guardian

on the quality of the food in
the Rathskellar and are
presently working on
widening the number of
items offered in the cafete-

located all day in the
University Center and on
February 8, there will be an
ice cream bar. Also differ
ent nutritional items will be
ria.
highlighted and cholesterol
To make it easier to
screening will be provided.
purchase items, a pre-paid
For those that have an old
meal ticket is available to
recipe stored away, a
everyone. A balance of at
contest will be offered.
least fifty dollars is set up
Favorite recipes can be
and is kept track of on a
submitted at the University
plastic identification card.
Center and the best one will
These cards may be purhave a chance at various
chased at the Housing
prizes, such as free dinnezs
Office.
and packs of soda.
According to Mike
There are also several
Lopret, "The goal of this
food-related activities at
awareness week .is to get ·
Wright State in the near
more people to frequent the
future. From February 5
cafeteria, to know what is
through February 9, Wright available."
State will feature Food
Even after the week is ·.
Awareness Week. During
over, other events will be
this week special events
offered. For example, on
dealing with food will be
February 14, a Valentine'~
offered.
buffet will be featured and
For example, on Febru- then on February 26, Prime
ary 7, a food show will be
Rib night occurs.

Environmental attitude examined
PHILIP E. L GREENE

Guest Writer

Once again Alaska, one
of the last unspoiled regions
on the North American
Continent, is the site of a
senseless and potentially
dangerous oil spill due to
mistakes and carelessness
on the part of humans.
Mental Patients Using Computers
While this spill is not
Computers are entering the mental health field. A
nearly as large as the Valdez
psychotherapist in M~ Ariz., recently tested a com
slick (57 ,600 gallons as
puter program that teaches patients how to overcome
compare.d to 11 million at
depression. In a six-week study, patients who used
Valdez), it is nothing to be
the computer improved as much as those who had
shrugged away as minor.
seen a therapist.
Doubtless though, it will be
--,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, downplayed and rational-

;ting.
lle

1

I

ized. There are those who
consider the earth a play
ground for their enjoyment
and a concubine which the}'
may use and iape whenever,
however they please.
Since the Industrial
Revolution, which began in
England in the 1700•s, the
opinion that the earth is
simply a storehouse of raw
materials for our own profit
has proliferated enormously.
There is no time to stop and
consider that there are other

Thoughts and Musings
lifeforms which have equal
right to be here. Indeed, if
first possession is a factor to
consider, there are many
species which have much
more right to be here than
we do.
These other lifeforms do
not care for our motives.
They have no concept of a
currency-based economy,
nor do they consider
"keeping up with t)le.
Joneses" a viable moqo.
Tlley live out their-lives·
coping with the changes and
aberrations of their environ
ment and simply wish to
continue doing so.
Humanity, on the other
hand, has shown, through
negligence, disregard and
insipid haughtiness, a
complete contempt for
anything non-human. We
slaughter just about any
thing that moves and call it
"sport;" we mow down
mile after mile of forest to
make way for new homes
instead of building. whe~e

the old ones used to be; we
dump our waste wherever
we choose without regard
for the consequences, even
to ourselves.
In our pursuit of that one
extra dollar, an object which
h~ value only because we
give it value within our
society, we ignore the
certainty of what we are
doing to the one thing we
truly need: our environment
If the world economy
were to collapse, as it has
before, some humans would
doubtless die. Many
humans die now due to the
same lack of food, shelter
and clothing which would
probably occur in another
worldwide depression.
However, humanity, as a
species would not die out. It
wool~ ~ do most other
lifeforms, adapt to its
surroundings. If it could
not, it would not and should
not survive.
But if the earth ceases to
support humanity, then there

would not only be no
humanity, there would be
very little of any kind of
life on the planet
We look at airplane
crashes, automobile acci
dents, premature de.ath by
disease and crime, and we
say "This is a trage.dy! It is
all so needless!" How often
do we stop to think how
needless it is that we destroy
our home and all others who
inhabit it?
The true tragedy is that
all of this is needless. We
have the technology to
create· synthetic fuels which
will not harm life if an
accident occurs. The
byproduct of one of these
alternatives, methanol, is
DDGS, an acronym for an
incredibly long and use
lessly unpronounceable
chemical compound that is
uSed for cattle feed. This
feed usually sells for more
than the raw materials to
make the fuel. A double
profit could be h~ if we
converted to it ' ~ d"'"'l' t
because the immediate
see "Thought•" page 7 ·
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

•
ew music
re iews reveal bored
T

1. All I Reelly Need to Know 1leemed n Klnderp"ten, by Robert
Fulghum (Ivy. $5.915.) Unconvnon thoughts on common lhr~

D L

JEFFLOl
Sports Edit

2. Th Prehlatory of the Far Side, by Gary Larson
(Andrews & McMeel, $12 95.) Larson 's not ~sketches
3. Th• Calvin and Hobbes Luy Sund•y Book, by 9111
Watterson (Andrews & McMeel, $9 95) ~ ~artoons
4. The Shell Seebrl, by A
unde Pilcher. (
I. 4.95 )
heartbr
t 1n London and Comw II
Nov I of pa ion

5. Cat' a Ey a, by Mer r I Atwood ( nt m,
1115.) A
r llectJOns from school Oa'fl to the (jv nt of f
I
6. The Night of the Mary Kay Comm ndoa, by Ben<e Br
('_rttl • Brown. $~ ) Mor• Bloom County car100n .

n's


thed

7. The Sands of TMne, by Sidney Sheldon (W1rner, $5.95 ) Foor
women encounter unexpected destlme
et fteeeng 1 convent

----

8. C~. by James G ICk (Penguin, $8.95.)
Records the bff1h ot a new 1eience.

9. The C.,.dinaJ of the KremMn, by Tom Clancy. (Ber1cley, $5.95 )
The rescoe of an Ameocan secret agen
10. 8,_thlng L.eseom, t1y Anne Tytef. (Bendey, $5.50.) Ari ordinary
mamed couple discovers row ~ninary htr Ives re
are:..

.:.-.O.••a...c:..,,..,_,_._........,.... ............ _,_ ........ __,......, . ...

New G Recommended
Dlgg ng for God and Country, by Nell Asher Silberman
(Doubleday, $9.95.) Fascinabng story of the " crusade " lhat marked
the beginnings of archeological discovery 1n the Hoty Land.

Mery" ( lum
Anoth r g
Dylan, thi n i pr
by airhead and no
tor Daniel Lan i . ntrary
to fonn, Lanoi h Dylan'
primal auribu
harply in
anendance, contrasted by
dreamy-edged rock 'n' roll
accompaniment Lanois
himself supplies much of the
lead guitar, and he's good at
it; Dylan has never quite
sounded so gutsy or ephem
eral. The combination is
bracing, and it recalls Eno's
work (as producer) with
Talking Heads. (GOOD)

The Universal Mytha, by Alexander Ehot (NAUMendian, $8 95.)
Classic collectlon o the world's greatest myths .

- - - --

Slaters In Crime II, by Marilyn Wallece. Ed•. (Berkley, $3.95 )
Twenty-one ongmal works from today"s top women mystery
wrrters

BILLY JOEL- "Storm
Front" (Columbia)
Joel is going through the
same musical change of life

COMMUNITY ADVISORS

WANTED
The WSU Residenc Life Office is currently eeking
applicant for the position of Community Advisor (CA) for
the 1990-91 academic year.
0

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Supervise a community of 35-7 5 resident students
• Serve as a peer counselor
•Plan community activities
• Serve as a resource person
•Handle emergency situations
and a great deal more
REQUIREMENTS
• Mu, t have completed 24 credit hour and a 2.3 GPA by ·
Winter Quarter 1990
HOW TO APPLY
- • Must atre!1_d one -0f the infom1ation sessions sch~duled·:
Tuesday, January 3~at 7:00 p.m. in Faculty'Dining Room
Wednesday, January ·31at7:00 p.m. in 041, 043 Univ.
Center
COMPENSATION
Single room, meal plan, local phone service, and rewarding
:
growth experience
1
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a
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victOOes OVI

BRTINY FOX- "Boys in
Heat" (Columbia)

Somewhat smarter than
their first record, but that
only means they have gone
from "imbecile" to "moron',
level. (POOR)

ranting and interminable
ity, in th C rm of
pr
many cuts with so little
back-up they are nearly
acappella, the record,s en! f~
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Ten battle leads college basketball action

, one itcd JEFFLO DERB A K
arty,
SportS Ectitor
nd r cord
.an tal izingl)
Up
and urprise have
:a r
not been uncommon in the
Big Ten Conferen e thi

w d to Ohio Stat carli r
th i
n.
Incti ana, a team with eight
fre hmen on its ro ter, ha.
h kcd roundball xpcrts
with a trong tart. But
season.
anoth r Big Ten ch l
M t team in that league hailing from the Hoo ier
e r o
take plea ure in beating up
State h proven pre
n
ermin ble oo ooe an th r. Wi on in
prediction wrong.
and Minnesota have both
Coached by "Steady"
ie form of
executed unexpected
Gene Keady, Purdue owns a
aso liule
victmes over top Big Ten
15-2 record and a top 10
re nearly
f~
ranking
in the USA Today
record's enl
The
Gophers
recently
Top
25
poll.
The Boilennak
·.His first
sOOcked
Bobby
Knight's
ers'
ranking
could
be higher
~,but the
Indiana
Hoosiers.
after
tonight's
clash
at thirdes Prince
Illinois
was
drubbed
by
ranked
Michigan.
teresa.
the undennanned Iowa
Syracuse conquered a
Hawkeyes  and the lliini demanding two game stretch

Raider' ~

losing
streak ends
to s, converting 14 of
14 . Mis y Goedde was
nine of nine at the line,
finishing the game with
It finally happened!
21
points and five
Ye , the Wright State
r
bound
. Treva
omen' a ketb II
Griesdorn
paced the
mally put a mark
Raider
with
23 points
the win column to
and
seven
rebound
.
that goo e egg that
She
was
four
of
four
to be there  the
from the line. Al o
·ders boosted their
hitting the double
record to 1-19.
fi
gures for the Raider
On Saturday, the
Sue Grace with 10.
was
·ders traveled to
She
came
off the bench
inois, to clash with the
to
earn
player
of the
niversity of Illinoi at
week
honors.
icago (UIC). The
"Treva and Missy
·ders came away the
both
had solid perform
63-51 victors ..
ances,"
Davis said.
"I was excited; the
"Sue
did
a good job
:team was excited," Head
coming
off
the bench
Coach Pat Davis said.
for
us."
"We all kinda looked at
In the first half, UIC
~ch other before the
scored
fi rst, but the
buzzer went off. We
Raiders
answered
were all happy that we
quickly
with
a Shayne
finally d I it."
Wadsworth
jumper.
The Raider played a
From there the two
full game this ~ime.
. "We played well; we teams exchanged
purtwo halves ~ogether," buckets unti l there was
4:44 left in the half. The
Davis said. "We were
Raiders
then went on a
'ust hungry to win; we •
sev.en·
point
tear, and
'knew that if we had a
. vie strung together
five, but the Raiders
took a 33-30 halftime
lead to the locker room
with them, because of
R

ssistant Sports Edi tor

see "Win" page 7

Roundball ·Rumblings
in the Big East by poli hing
off two t p 25 member . Jim
B heim' Orangemcn
plattered ixth-ranked
Georgetown by 19 points last
week nd - and e caped past
21st-ranked St John' on
Monday.
After rolling through an
early season schedule that
their NAIA namesake
Georgetown (Ky) could
handle, John Thompson's
Hoyas have watched
Connecticut and the Orangemen waltz past them.
~
Those losses, coupled

with the Hoyas' early cream
puff ledger, plummets
Georgetown from Loudy' s
Top 10.
UConn, however, is one
impres ive victory away
from charging into Loudy's
prominent poll. The Hu kies,
after dismantling the Hoyas,
find themselves sporting a
17-3 record-and a number
13 ranking in Loudy's poll.
For an insider's look to
this weekend's top college
basketball action, be sure to
read Swami's Seersayings in
Friday's issue of The Daily

Guardian.
Here i the newc t
version of Loudy' Top 20
poll:

LOUDY'S TOP20
1. MISSOURI (19-1)
2. KANSAS (20-1)
3. DUKE (16-3)
4. MICHIGAN (15-3)
5. SYRACUSE (15-3)
6. ARKANSAS (17-2)
7. PURDUE (15-2)
8. LOUISVILLE (15-3)
9. OKLAHOMA (14-2)
10. ILLINOIS (15-4)
11. GEORGETOWN
(15-2)
12. NEVADA-LAS
VEGAS (14-4)

13. LOUISIANA STATE
(14-4)
14. CONNECTICUT
(17-3)
15. GEORGIA TECH
(12-4)
16. UCLA (14-3)
17. MINNESOTA (14-4)
18. INDIANA (13-4)
19. LA SALLE (15-1)
20. NORTH CAROLINA
(15-6)
Editor's Note: Any
comments about Loudy's
Top 20 poll and/or Round
ball Rumblings are welcome.
Letters to Loudy should be
dropped off at The Daily
Guardian office in 046
University Center.

49ers convert clash into Super Bore
CINDY HORNER
Assistant Sports Editor

still win.
I had two beefs going
into
the Super Bowl.
Well, another fine Super
Number one was  Why is
Bow I that was!
it that the same teams are in
Montana to Rice.
the Super Bowl every year?
Montana to Craig. Montana
It's
boring seeing old faces
to Craig. Touchdown
get
new faces in there
Touchdown. Touchdown .
next year!
Yawn-snore-yawn. It wa
Number two was 
boring.
Why i it that the Super
I heard from others that
Bowl i never a good game
the television was turned
(with the exception of last
off in the second half 
year)? The best games are
season, then they humiliate that the Denver press was
making way for basketball
always
the playoff games.
on his case before  it will
the di vision by being
or an evening nap. The
There
have
been some great
trounced in the Super Bowl. be two times as bad as
advertisers lost plenty of
clashes
that
have led to
before. Let's make that
The game did set some
money on the big game.
some
great
games
in the
three. Denver does not
records though. San
And, to top it off, Bud
playoffs
the
last
few
years.
know how to win a Super
Francisco tied the Pitts
Bowl II was much more
But
when
it
comes
down
to
Bowl, but the 49ers sure do.
burgh Steelers for winning
exciting.
the
Super
Bowl

one
of
They are a machine 
the most Super Bowls while
the teams launches a.blow
one
that seems almost
the
Denver
Broncos
tied
the
How can a team that
out.
unsioppable. The Niilers
Minne~ota Vikings fC>r  looked so good one week
Well, who is it going to
don't
care who their coach
losing
the
most
Super
(Denver) be so bad the next
be
next
year  Budweiser
is. It could be Dick Vitale
week? The Broncos totally Bowls.
or
Bud
Light?
- and they would probably
If John Elway thought
dominated the AFC this

Swimmers rock-n-roll to victories
62-49 and Evansville 69-35. relay foursome of Dieter,
·  since early January. In that
Hite, Nancy Niemeyer and
EAMON COSTELLO
period of time, the men have The Raider men bested·
Louisville
70-32
and
Shanna Crosley (3:43.27).
Staff Writer
run their record to 7-3 while
Evansville
8.3
-27.
On the men's side, the
the women have improved
Winners
fQr
the
Lady
.Raiders
won every event
The Wright State Raiders to 6-.3.
Raiders)
ncludeq
Uigh
Gilb
except
the
last two, 1n which
men's and women ' s swim
:Both teains grabbed a
(200
fr~,
1:57.28),
.;\IJl'!Rda"
the
Raiders
swam-exhibition
ming and diving team are_ . pair of wins over Louisville
Dieter
(50.
free,
24.32),
~
·
·
entries

an
effort by
rockin' and rollin' as they
and Evansville on Friday.
Janelle
Hite
(200
i.M.,
Wright
State
head coach
head down the hom~.. stretch · The men came back on
2:
11.8
and
500
free,
.:
Matt
Liddy
to
hold down the
of this season's campaign.
Saturday to pick up another
5:12.53),
Christie
Kuehling
score.
The Raiders, who started "W"  this time over
(100 free, 54.19), Tonya
Winners for the men
out slowly with 1-3 dual
Western Kentucky.
Lydane
(200
back,
2:
~
7.50),
included
Brad ~nter
meet records in both men's
The final results from
Jackie
Wallace
(200
breast,
(1,650
free,
16:41.39), Doug
and women's competition,
Friday's action had the Lady
2:31.02)
and
the
400
free
see
"Swim"
pag~ 7
have not lost a dual-meet
Raiders defeating Louisville
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Ryan Roshong (3:38.78).
On Saturday, the men
e (200 free, 1:45.62 and
were equally as dominating,
500 free, 4:51.19), Scott
HART Gregory (50 free, 21.50 and downing the Hilltoppers by
a final margin of 131-99.
100 free, 47 .16), Mark
Once again in an effort to
rinkmiller (200 I.M.,
not run up the core, Liddy
2:01.34), Matt Shinn, oneplaced his wimmers in the
vVHERes meter diving 220. 0) , Tim
r-11~ et>x~ Morrissey (200 fly , 1:59.79), la t two events a exhibition
entrie . Winning for the
Mike Valentine (200 back,
Raiders were Gale (1000
~ 2.00.58), Jam_e Weber
(lhree-mcti r diving, 254.10 fr , 9:59. and 5 free,
4:49. 15), Gr g ry (50 fr e,
and the 4 medl yr lay
22. and 100 free, 4 .49),
Kelle
team of Dou
w r (one-meter divin ,
Brinkmill r, M rri
continued from page 5

team this weekend," Liddy
said. "The team has been
really great this year.
They've been pretty tired,
but they've done everything
we've asked them to do."
Wright State's
After the weekend
women's swimmers and
victories Liddy was happy
divers clash at Ball State
- but not excited.
this weekend. The men's
''Thi was more of a
and women's squads host
team victory for u than
Divi ion III powerhouse
anything else. The individual time were good, but not Kenyon n Saturday, Feb.
3. It's the last home swim
ou tanding. I think we
meet of the season.
really came together as a

Greisdorn's earlier trey.
"That first win was
sweet," Davis said. "We
waited long enough. We
knew if we kept working
hard something good
would come out of it. We
have a little more confidence now that we have a
win. It's bound to help
their outlook. We've
been trying for the last 19
game . We knew it wa
ju t a matter of time, but

we didn't think it would
take that long."
In the second half,
the Raiders didn't take
control until the 9:37
mark. UIC had just tied
it up and Davis called a
time-out. Then the
Raid r scored eight
point a UIC was
stalemate. The Raiders
kept pouring in the
points a they out cored
UIC 30-21 to po t the
victory.

an equally impressive wind
farm in its interior. The
power from these plants will
serve a large portion of the
country.
The Soviets and other
nations have made tremen
dous strides in solar power
and are in the process of

ociety, our ense of reason,
excluding all other concerns.
Unless we recover our
senses, there will be, in the
very near future, no other
concerns.
We will not have the
time, the minds, or even the
existence in which to have

them.
And our legacy will be
no more than an empty rock
where diverse forms of life
might have grown and
survived together, but for
the shameless, senseless
pursuit of numbers on a
page.

229.42), Mike Litherland
(200 fly, 1:56.84), Valentine
(200 back, 2:00.09) and
Brian Masters (three-meter
diving, 226.87).

continued from page 5

Thoughts
contJnued from page 3
UZZLes

expense would be more than
~automakers

want to

~ spend. Besides, the oil

companies would no longer
have a convenient excuse to
raise their prices. DDGS,
by the way, is also high in
_ _ _ llO(ein and acceptable for

consumption by humans. It
could go a long way toward
ending hunger in our world.
Alternate forms of
energy are available on
other fronts, as well. South
Korea, for instance, is
developing a huge tidal
power plant on its coast, and

implementing large power
plants based on the sun. We
haven't found a way to
charge for it, so our
research is sorely lagging,
almost non-existent.
We must have the dollar.
It is an obsession with us. It
has taken over our lives, our

~ Got an opinion?

Write a
letter to the

~

your views.
Send it to : The
Editor , 046
University
CenterWSU,
Dayton Oh
.45435

get

~your

rough
;ifiet/J.

$30.00
OR

1 Month for
$39.00
Just 5 minutes f rom Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Call 879-7303

Representatives of Cargill. Incorporated's Com Milling
Division will be on campus Monday. March 5 interviewing
B.S. candidates in chemistry. biology and related sciences for
enlly-levcl positions in our quality assurance laboratories.
You will work with state-of-the-art analytical equipment and
COlllputcrs and be closely involved in the manufacture of our
fOOd ingredient products. We seek individuals with strong
te.dershlp and communication skills who can grow and
advance into teclmical and managerial positions.

Experience is the best teacher.
And wh~n you take the bus to college, you'll be learning
how to save money and hassles. Because the bus eliminates worries
about gas money, car starting, or hard-to-find parking.
It takes smarts to get into college - and the bus is
the smart way to get there. So take the campus route and save.

Your Route to Wright State is:

Cargill is a worldwide merchandiser, processor and

~
-,

~

starches.

~

-~

,,

""·;//

Cargill is an equal opportun ·

......

' 1 111

~

Purchase your monthly pass
at Parking Services, 044 Allen

.
-

..
'l+

Interested candidates are requested to submit personal data
sheets or resumes to the Career Services office by February 1
or Participate in open signup on February 28 .

Route 13

-'
\ .,-:..
-~~~

tr1I1sporter of agricultural and other bulk commodities. Com
Milling processes com into a variety of com syrups and
SJ>ecialty products as well as food grade and industrial

I'\'\..,.

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

.....Ill

Call the RTA Ride Line at 226-1144
fo r Route and Schedule Information.

mm
J4
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Services
WIN A HAW ADAN
VACATION or big screen
TV plus raise up to $1,400
in just 10 days!! Objective;
Fundraiser,
Commiunent:Minimal,
Money: Raise $1,400, Cost:
:zero In 1estment Campus
organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528/l (800}95(}.8472 ext 10

Services
STUDENT LOANS no
cosigner, no credit
requirements. (614) 4756800

Help Wanted

ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details.
FIND YOURSELF alone at (1) 602-838-8885 ext Bk
4242
night? Call S.A.F.E.! Free
WSU campus escort. 8732242 M-Th 7p.m.-12am
ATTENTION -HIRING!
Government jobs-your area.
DAYTON QUICK
Many immediate openings
TYPING SERVICE Term without waitinl list er test
papers, theses, resumes, SF- $17,840-$69,4 5. Call 1
17l's, leuers, manuals. 550 602-838-8885 ext R 4242
Old Yellow Springs Rd
Fairborn Call Win at 878
A FREE GIFf JUST FOR
9582
CALLING. Plus raise up to
INTERESTED IN
$1,700 in only 10 days.
JOINING a gay/lesbian
Student groups, frats, and
support group? write:
sororities needed for
Support Group, P.O. Box
marketing project on
201, Dayton, Ohio 45409.
campus. For details plus
Identify yourself as a WSU
your FREE GIFT, group
student, phone # or address. office.rs call 1-800-765-8472
CONFIDENTIAL
ext50

Help Wanted
ATTENTION EASY
WORK excellent pay!
assemble products at home.
Details. ( 1) 602-838-8885
extW4242

MARKETING FIRM
expanding in Dayton area.
Interviewing mature,
motivated people. Good
income potential, training
provided, flexible hours.
Send backround infonnation
to: Venture Marketing, P.O.
Box 1284, Failborn, OH
45324
DAYTONA BEACH
URGENT! Reps to promote
low-priced Spnng Break
sun/ski PARTY TOURS.
Free trips and cash. Call mLIFE 1-800-263-5604
ACCOUNTING CLERK,
hours flexil>le around your
schedule. 15 minutes from
WSU. Must have com~leted
Accounting 201. Call 28
7753 fer intttview
appointment

Help Wanted

Events

ICBIY YOGURT Positions
open for responsible,
ambitious persons who
enjoy working with the
public contact store manager
at 433-4020, 10am.-4p.m.
M-F. 2032 E Whipp Rd.,
Kettering

HEART-STOPPING
SUSPENSE. Spine-chilling
terror. There's a murderer
on the loose, and the only
person who can stop him is
the lawyer who set him free.
Kevin Bacon stars in
CRlMINALLAW, this
week in the Rat Mon. at 3,
Wed. at 5, Fri at 11:30
Sponsored by Video Deli
and UCB

For Sale
STUFF YOURSELVES!
So we can help feed the
hungry of Dayton. Coml41
Bake Sale and Canned Food
Collection. February 5&6
Allyn Hall, 9:30 to noon.

Housing
MALE ROOMMATE
needed 3bdrm. 2 and a half
baths, 2 car garge. Condo.
350.00/month (utilities
included) Must see. Call
after 7p.m. 767-7275

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Events

WRIGHT STATE
um.17
CINEMA presents A
CLOCKWORK ORANGE!-::
This brutal, dazzling,
sadistic, visionary and
downright brilliant tour ct
force based on Anthony
Burgess' futuril\tic novel
stars Malcolm McDowell.
Nominated for two
CC1
Academy Awards, it won
the New Yode Film Critics Apple~
Award IcY Best Picture 11111
Best Director. "The film of
the year. A mastery of ev
WRIGHT ST ATE presents ph~ of the art is displa
SEEING RED. An
in bravura style."- Judith
informative look at the
m
Crist Friday/Saturday,
individuals who made up
9p.rn., 116 HS. A UCB
NetwOJ
the American Communist
event
could()
Party from the 1930' s to the
1950' s. This Academy
Award oominated
GO RAIDERS! Basketball
documentary was made by
Road
trip to Kent State oo
WSU profesoors Jim Klein
and Julia Reichert. It will be Wed. Feb.7. $5 for student.\
inttoduced by Reichert who Tickets available in UC bo1
will disQw this film as well office. Sponsored by UCB
as he.r upcoming feature
"The Wt Resort" to be shot
in nearby DaytOn, Ohio.
Vi
Sunday, 7p.m. 116 HS. A
.:
:· ..·..·. . . .:. ·:··:·· . .
Aq
UCB event
police
South

~a,oi~~,~~r8

·---------------·
: Self Serve
: Copies 5¢each
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with

good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more: Contact CPT. English • 337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763 ·
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• Class ote
• Repor
•Term Paper
• Organization Material

•
•
•
•

Event Promotions
Flyers
Party Announcements
Newsletters

Whatever you need to copy . . . whether you need one or one
hundred ... you can get it done, fast and easy, at Kinko ' .

Open 7 Days
429-2585
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

kinko·s·

the copy center

5¢ copies with this coupon only. Not valid with any other otter.
One coupon per customer. Good through 2-7-90.

·---------------·

